Results from the fall 2017 SGA Safety Tour
November 1, 2017

Lighting Concerns
• Avenue C West of Maple is very dark, needs additional lighting
• Southeast corner of Lot 36 is very dark
• East side of Lot 42 is very dark
• At Chestnut and Ave C there are no lights at all
• No lights all the way down Ave C
• No lighting in front of EESAT
• No lights at all down hickory street, it is very dark
• No lights at all on Avenue G
• No lights in Lot 7
• Extremely dark at the Greek Life building
• Welch and Union Circle needs lighting
• Between Curry and Language building needs lighting
• Southside of Radio TV Film building is dark
• Bruce parking lot needs more lighting
• Chilton Hall: needs additional lighting along Avenue C and Chestnut
• PEB: needs additional lighting along Avenue C and Highland
• There should be additional lighting by Lot 20 near Fouts Field
• Lighting needed on north-west side of the Music building.
• Lights needed along Highland street between Chilton and Music building
• No lighting near bike racks of the staircase on the west side of the Music Annex.
• Between Language Building and Auditorium the light is out
• Lamp post out at northeast corner of Wooten
• Wall floodlight out on northern corner of music building.
• Walkway light out between Highland garage and Wooten Hall
• Two floodlights and a walkway light out at the walkway corner that goes behind Matthews hall
• Walkway light out at the 3rd floor entrance to Union near Hurley Admin. building
• Flickering lights near the entrance to Starbucks on the northeast corner of the Union
• Walkway light out on the northern entrance to the food court of the Union.
• Walkway light out near the northeast bench near the Union Bookstore.
• Lights out on 2nd and 3rd floor of Union Circle garage (at least three out on the first floor).
• Floor lights out on the concrete area of South Lawn.
• Wall lights out on doorway sides of Union South Lawn entrance.
• Ceiling lights out under the roof of Student Accounting Services South Lawn exit.

Additional questions? Please do not hesitate to reach out to sga@unt.edu.
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Sidewalk Structure Concerns
- East side of Lot 42 there is no sidewalk
- Southside of Lot 32 there is no sidewalk
- Large crack and large bumps and curbs on Prairie in front of Cantu Bros Motor
- No sidewalk at all on Avenue G
- Large cracks all along Hickory
- No sidewalk at NT boulevard and West hickory
- Chilton Hall: inclining sidewalk on avenue c and chestnut
- Just a few potholes on the sidewalk from the side of Traditions walking towards Fouts Field
- Sidewalk to the north of Lot 49 is broken and uneven
- There is a tripping hazard at the intersection of Union and Welch

Crosswalk Visibility Concerns
- No crosswalk at North Texas Blvd and West Sycamore
- Crosswalk paint faded near northwest corner of Union Street
- Parking Lot Concerns
- Lot 32 needs to be repaved
- Northeast corner of Lot 36 “No Parking” sign is faded
- Parking lot paint lines barely visible in lot 37

Bicycle Rack Concerns
- PE building needs additional bike racks around Avenue C entrance

Bush and Tree Concerns
- Trees and bushes have grown onto sidewalk of West Hickory
- Bushes need to be trimmed on the east side of the Student Service Building
- Bushes North of Chemistry building need to be trimmed

Additional Concerns
- Along south side Highland there is uneven ground
- Avenue G is very dark and frankly scary at night

Additional questions? Please do not hesitate to reach out to sga@unt.edu.